COURSE DESCRIPTION

G375e
Drive Composer entry fundamentals, Internet course

Course type
Internet course. Recommended browser is Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge.

Course duration
The course duration is approximately 15 minutes.

Course goal
This course gives an overview of the Drive Composer entry PC tool.

Student profile
This course is intended for ABB’s and authorized value providers’ service and salespeople, end customers and partners.

Recommended courses
- G371e All-compatible industrial drives, ACS880 series offering
- G3900e General purpose drives, ACS580 series
- G374e All-compatible panel fundamentals

Course objectives
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:
- Connect to a drive with Drive Composer
- Perform basic tasks with Drive Composer
- Describe basic functionality of Drive Composer

Main topics
- Drive Composer software requirements
- Basic functionality of Drive Composer
- Custom parameter windows
- Dataloggers
- Control diagrams
- Connection with panel, USB and Ethernet
- Connection to network of multiple drives
- Configuring FSO safety module

Notes
If you have no experience of working with drives, it is highly recommended to take a hands-on course in addition to this course, to be able to utilize the drive to its full potential.